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Famous Student of Obscure College 

ueen NUlson, B.C.—(CPF)--There 
is a Notre Dame University 
here that has never had a 
£ ° h n n y Lujack, Paul Horning, 
Nick Eddy or Four Horsemen, 
but i t does have Nancy Green 
and two-skis, and there's not 
the slightest doubt who's Num
ber Ope. 

"Nancy Green is the new 
queen of world skiers," pro
claimed The New York Times 
after .she had copped four major 
events in last month's Swiss 
International Ski Champion
ships. 

What's more, a Canadian 
Catholic weekly has seriously 
suggested, lhat the 2&year-old 
Miss Green might be able to do 
for little Notre Dame — located 
just above the state of Wash
ington — what Frank Leahy's 
legions did for the Notre Dame 
a t South Bend. 

"Nancy is undoubtedly the 
best thing- thatZ3fluM happen 

-to-Notre- ^ m e ^ U # w f s t r y " t n 
Its l?-year-history, outside of 
discovery of a gold mine on 
the campus — and she could 
prove to be just that," said 
Edmonton's Western Catholic 
Reporter in a front-page story. 

Noting that the Catholic insti
tution has financial problems 
and gets "only a pittance from 
the federal government, com
pared with what it needs to 
expand and meet the challenge 
of a potential 3,500 students, 
the newspaper commented: 

"The-faet-that-a-smaJl-univeF 
sity — 612 full-time students — 
can assemble the academic and 
athletic conditions to produce a 
Nancy Green for Canada may 
encourage politicians to realize 
that this academic nugget nes
tled in the wooded"mountains of 
British Columbia needs more 
help." 

The Notre Dame University 
campus is the home of the Ca

nadian National Ski Team, and 
16 of its 23 members attend 
the university, combining daily 
practice sessions on Nelson's 
slopes with classes and home
work. 

i Nancy Green is a good ex
ample of the determination and 
drive needed to be both a good 
skier and a good student," said 
the Western Catholic Reporter, 
observing that she is among 
the top students in her class. 

Enrolled as a full-time arts 
student last Fall after being 
out of school for five years, 
Miss Green ended her latest 
European competition "leading 
in the women's race for the 
coveted World Cup," in the 
opinion of The New York Times. 
The World Cup is an interna
tional award based on skiing 
performances in Europe and the 
United States. _—•• - - - " 

Bef latest victories — which 
prompted Prime Minister Lester 
Pearson-t(rstop^th«~business-TOf —Bufwheu shrs^veaflng~tnemT 
Parliament to salute the skier 
— are added to a record that 
includes impressive perform
ances in the 1964 Winter Olym
pics at Innsbruck and the 196fi 
world championships at Por-
tillo, Chile. 

"The reason- for the excite

ment in Canada over Miss 
Green," said the Times, refer
ring to her performance in both 
downhill and slalom competi
tion, "has been her versatility 
as well as her consistency. Her 
brilliance now makes even the 
Europeans think of lier a s a 
top-ranking threat—all ways." 

"She's a winner in more ways 
than one," adds the Canadian 
team's manager, Patricia Ram-
age, citing an incident in the 
Swiss championships. "'She had 
noticed during a race that a 
Yugoslav girl had skis that were 
of the 1964 vintage. That eve
ning she approached the coach 
and explained that she had just 
received—a- new-pair—of—ski 
from a manufacturer and that 
she wanted to give her old 
ones to ̂ the girl with the old' 
skis.' He gave his permission 
and oji^she-wentrofrfoot, with 
the skis and bindings tucked 
over her shoulder, toward the 
Yugoslav squad's headquarters." 

her skis are doing for Nelson's 
Notre Dame University what 
the forward pass did for the 
Fighting Irish. For the next 
few years, at least, more than 
one athletic director will be 
watching Green, with envy.— 
(Catholic Press Features) 

Priest-Son Offers Moss 

Solemn Funeral Mass for Mrs. James E. Haffey; one "sister, 
Mary A. Haffey was offered by 
her son, Father Joseph P. Haf
fey. pastor of St. Ignatius Loy
ola Church, Hornell, in Holy 
Rosary Church, Rochester, Sat
urday, March 4. 

Bishop Kearney gave the 
Absolution at the Mass. 

Mrs. Haffey of 910 Dewey 
Ave. died March 1, 1967. 

Assisting Father Haffey were 
Father~Bernard~Newcomb, dea 
con and Monsignor John E. 
McCafferty, subdeacon. Also 
attending were Right Reverend 
Monsignors Leslie. G. Whalen 
Donald Mulcahy, John F. Duff, 
and Very Reverend Monsignors 
£eoal&_Kueg__ani_lasepjLA. 
Cihincione and 19 other priests 

—Mr-Sr-̂ laffey is—survived—1 
one daughter, Mrs. Carl J. 
(Loretta) Keller; three sons, 
John F„ Father Joseph and 

Mrs. Anna Burke; eight grand
children, several nieces and 
nephews. 

Burial was in Holy Sepulchre 
C e m e t e r y . Arrangements by 
Mclntee Funeral Chapel. 

Rural Workers 

Vienna - i (RNSj^jPglegtBS^ 
fft)^:iuT!v^tIEur5peaai-C0unL._ 
tries have assembled here for 
an 8-day international confer
ence of the Young Catholic 
Rural Workers Movement. 
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Friday, March 10, 1967 
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Mass for John J. Holland 
A concelebrated Mass with 

his son. Father Daniel Holland 
as principal celebrant was of
fered for John J , Holland in 
St. Monica's Church, Feb. 23. 

Assisting Father Holland in 
the concelebration were his 
cousins. Father Daniel V. Hogan 
and Father Charles L. McCar
thy. Attending were Monsignors 

At Our House®-

The-Heale£ 

An incurable cure-yourselfer, 
the Head of the House has been 
practicing medicine without a 
license at our house for years. 

. Personally uninterested in the 
intricacies of modern medicine, 
he is a pushover for the old 
fashioned remedies known' in 
his childhood. 

"Well, they keep me hanging 

SS-SJ: SMra^ jWnM: sna 
cated methods of handling 
everyday maladies. And we 
must admit he "hangs together" 

wajuite well because of, or in 
spite of, his own procedures in 

—doctoring. 

By MARY TINLEY DALY 

and the Church can lift the Fri
day b a n if it so chooses but 
heaven "help the- cook at o u r 
house, if we don't have fish at 
least one day each week. "An 
apple a day keeps the doctor 
away" and fortunately we a re 
fond of apples. "One hour's 
sleep before midnight is worth 
two after midnight" drives us, 

John E. McCafferty, William 
Naughton, Gerald C. Lambert, 
John E. Maney, Richard K. 
Burns, William M. Roche, John 
F. Duffy, Patrick J. Flynn, and 
55 other priests. 

Mr. Holland, 69, of 103 Elli-
cott St. died Monday, Feb. 20, 
1967. 

A retired Rochester Gas and 
Electric Corp. employee, Mr 
Holland came he re from Ireland 
trr-r925. He was a member—of 
RG&E's general maintenance 
staff for more than 35 years 
He retired in 1963. 

He was a member of St. Moni 

p~ r̂fTTfly™Rota^y-
Radio Leaders 
The Family RoSary for Peace 

program is broadcast each eve
ning at 7 p.m. by Rochester 
radio station WSAY, WMBO-
FM in Auburn, television cable 
companies Channel S in Elmira, 
Channel 5 in Hornell and at 
88.75 mc.ln Corning. Those who 
will lead in recitation of the 
Rosary this week will be: 

Friday, March 10 — Monsig
nor George Schmitt, Holy Fam
ily parish, with Rosary Society 
members. 

ca's Holy Name Society, the 
Nocturnal Adoration Society 
and RG&E's Pioneers Club. 

Saturday, Marcn J.1 — (Mass 
will be celebrated) — Lynott 
Waldo Williams of St. Pius X 
Church with St. Patrick's Fra 
ternity of Third Order of St. 
EranciSr-—; - - — — — _ 

Sunday, March 12 — George 
T. Yerger, Blessed Sacrament 
with Knights of Columbus Coun
cil 178. 

TOty^iioTirr 
Devotions of Forty Hours in 

Diocese of Rochester: 
Sunday, March 12—St. Helen, 

Rochester; Assumption, Fair-
port; St. John the Evangelist, 
Spencerport. 

THE DIFFERENCE 

BUY A 

BAG FULL! 

D»llciQUt 

DONUTS 
2DEWXE!!-

V f H i t ^ l B * 
Fresh Hourly • W * 

Dos. 

"5\K? Buckman'i 
2576Wdfl.lld.W. L£7.M 

Surviving are his wife, Anna 
McCarthy Holland; two daugh 
ters, Mrs. Raymond (Mary) 
Mahar -and M r . Alan (Ann) 
Ryan; two sons, John Jr. and Holy Name Society. 
Father Daniel Holland, assistant 
director of the Confraternity of 
Christian Doctrine; a brother, 
Fintan Holand in Ireland, sev
eral nieces and nephews. 

... , . ^. Burial was In Holy Sepulchre 
willy-nilly, from viewing the c e m e t e r„ Arrangements by 
late news, and-tf we complainkroderlck Funeral Home, Inc. 

wich. 

Another In this amateur medi
co's bag of tricks is the mustard 
plaster. This, as I recall, was 
demanded by former President -be-doterjBined—Ci 

For instance, at the slightest 
twinge of pain we make a bee-
line for the aspirin bottle, but 
the Head of the House has a 
"thing" against aspirin: "Just 
makes you pretend there's noth
ing wrong when you ought to 
take care of what is wrong." 

When he h is an eye ache, 
caused by an accident long ago 
will be ta ie a couple of aspi 
rins? Not ne. "Hot apps" is the 
answer, a Mash cloth wrung out 
of very hot water and applied 
to the aching eye. "Brings the 

—blood—and—lets—nature-cure -Itfother way 'rounds-He—neater 
with a man's own blood," he 
claims, rightly so-4n his case. 

Harry Truman when he was a 
patient in a governbent hospital, 
and nobody knew how to make 
one of these home-grown rem
edies — though it was used by 
Hippocrates, "the father of 
medicine," three centuries be 
fore Christ. 

As for curing the common 
cold, for which modern physi 
cians claim there .is no "cure," 
that's our boy's medical spe 
cialty. "Stuff a cold and starve 
a fever," he pronounces sol 
emnly, then asks, "Or is it the 

Long before the days of elec 
trie vaporizers, he was relieving 
children's croup and chest con 
gestion by holding the child 
over a pot ot very•hot-water7-a- jaires^gas, on^, ^suggested and 
bathtowel over the young pa 
tient's head to inhale the thera 
peutic steam fumes. Boils and 
infections? Nothing to match 
the old-fashioned hot flaxseed 
poultice in his materia medica. 
Slimy, certainly, but effective in 
"bringing it to a head" in his 
unmedical parlance—"localizing 
the infection," according to 

—orthodox-MrBrs; 

Nutritional value of butter
milk, the use of honey occasion
ally in place of refined sugar, 
he doesn't know why but he 
believes in them1 Along this 
line^ we^ve tried to impress on 
him the -vitamin A importance 
of carrots, especially in view of 
that injured eye, but he will 
have none of "those yellow 
things," probably because he 
likes buttermilk: and honey and 
loathes carrots. He even drinks 
seawater when we visit the 
ocean,4nsisting, -My Daddy dioV 
it, said it was good for you, so 
I do it too." 

Old medical saws are a part 
of the credo for the Head of 
the House: Fish is "brainfood" 

A&m&nJbsJL 
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Sunshine Camp 
Former campers a t Rotary 

Sunshine Camp are invited to 
a reunion- scheduled to be held 

Monday, March 13—Rudolph 
Schwenzer, SU Joseph^ -with | 

Tuesday, March 14 — Philip 
Schneider, St. Philip Neri. 

Thursday, March 15 — Alvin 
Chapas, St. George parish, with 

SPRING HAT SALEl 
All hats $1.00 

WED., March 15th 
(10 to 4 p.m.) 

in September a t a date yet to T U C * E T n u cunn 
ha-Adxirmtnprt Tumi-. nffiHnls l i l t 5111 UN Mlllr* 
are currently seeking; names of. 37 A, r cjme . r e sr 
former campers. You are re-j 
quested to Inform Mrs. Edward, 
Wojtas, 335 Weaver St., Roch- _ _ _ _ _ 
ester, if you attended the camp,1 l | P F N 
particularly during the years', V I k l * 
prior to 1950. 

Alio BARGAINS In 
QUALITY CLOTHING 

W.d., Thun., Frl. 10 
to 4. Fri. •¥«. 7 to t. 
Sat. 10 a.m. to I] noon 

SERRA, CLUB 
of Rochester 

Cordially invitei all Catholic Laymen, odulti 
and children, interested In iplrflually aiding 
in the cause of religioui vocation* to attend. 

The Annual 

VOCATION MASS 

"Saturday, March H 
9 A.M. 

Corpus Ghristi Church 
^frrMAINST.EAST 

RT. REV. 

MSGR JOHN E. MANEY 
Celebrant 

REV. LOUIS J. HOHMAN 
Sermon 

ARBRO'S 

CLEARANCE 

SALE 
5 0 ^ ° °FF MILL-ENDS 

POPULAR BRANb 
CARPETING, POPULAR 

PRICES 

9 x 1 2 OVER 
40 COLORS 
AND SIZES -
TO CHO05E 
FROM W; 

ACRILAN9xl2 
BEIGE 

-25-rfc 
GUARANTEE 

$4488 

12 x12 OVER 
40 COLORS 
AND S4ZES 
TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

$1488 
n up 

12 x 15 OVER 
40 COLORS 
AND SIZES 
TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

Wf 

ACRIIAN 12 x 12 
TWIST. 
GREEN 

Guaranty) ^*m 
ACRILAN 12x15 

GREEN 

PATTERN m 00 

FREE PADDING 
WITH ABOVE SPECIALSI 
VALUE $1.49 PER SQ. VD. 

ARBRO'S 
1334 LYELL AVE, 
LYELL-MT. READ PLAZA 

DISCOUNT 
CARPI 
CENTER 

LOW COST 

INSTALLATION 

ON AMY CARPET 
r i l l ! r ' M i\ 

nm 

WIN ram t a., inc.. tun. UKSMUS HMKO MUSHY, so mot*.;?% cum wmui suns. 

can remember but adapts the 
adage to whether he happens 
to be hungry or not at the 
moment. And there's alway a 
nice hot toddy to rely on. 

Newest addendum to his cold 

concocted by Margaret' Scott 
who works at our house, "onion 
syrup," to relieve a cough. Mar
garet simply slices onions, add
ed sugar, covered the dish and 
let it "draw" for about six hours. 
Of course, the house smelled 
like a second-class hamburger 
joint, but the syrup, willingly 
swallowed by t h e patient, 
stopped—the—cough—«=^-or—he 
thought it did, "Which proves 
Seneca was right: "It is part of 
the cure to wish to be cured." 

Soda pops 
for 
Carstairs 

oed— 
mixer is 
the life of 
anjrparty. 

EMPLOYMENT? 
^ALUSJttJLJOBAY 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IM ROCHESTER, 

WEBSTER, HENRIETTA, CHILI, AND PITTSFORD 

FMMH»P0lttl«YHIF1iEHiMPt8YMEHT 

S.O.S. 
ROCHESTER'S FIRST TEMPORARY AGENCY 

ROCHESTER OWNED 
AND OPERATED 

LEONA S. THOMAS mo ST. PAUL BLVD. 

CO 6-2735 

i""«el IJoautifut 

I/joking for that.special ha i r 
stylist that can create a style 
just for you 7 Charles Martin, 

-•with Donalds IkuulSL 
Salon hasTliftt "special- flair ttr 
make yoia more beautiful. Mr . 
Martin's specialty in color 
technique- is achieved by u s -
ing a color machine t ha t 
eliminates 1/5 of the normally 
required time in hair coloring, 
resulting "In less hair damag-e 
and dryness. He tells me short 
hair .is The Vogue, lejss. 
"straTKhT"iiaTr and more move
ment of style and height to 
the crown of the head. To 
look and feel more beautiful 
call for a.n appointment with a 
man who knows the perfect 
stylo that looks the best for 
ymr. Party Trnr? Hatr Htyh-w, 
2892 Dewey Avenue, 621-3K70, 
663-9794. 

flifl Idea 

Stuck for a (lift Idea for a 
friend or relutive? 11 ow about 

"si (TiTl ^Subscription to t h e 
Courier Journal, only $!">.00 
and they'll rememher you fll 
year through. Call 464-7O50 
to order your Subscription. 

'.'-1 -1-1 TDffiJo J?! 
Fabulous Tony Affoatlnelli 
has an KaBter special buy th i s 
week. Only a few left, Frigid -
aire 17 cubic foot frostproof 
upright / reefers , morleF17K, 
white only. Regular $B2f!.95, 
for you f ? a ' s w h o have/ always 
wanted,* freezer hare's your 
chance t̂ o buy this one for 
only $289.00. Magnetic door 
closer, built-in door lock with 
2 key«7 aut©BH»t-ic interior 
light, airtomatic signal IIg-ht; 
freezer capacity 588 pounds, 

1 i4 removable *h«lvcsr sliding 
basket, 4 door shelves, lnclud-

{ ed i a thus fabulous price is 
Fridigalrc's dependable f> year 
power catpsule and'food spoil
age warranty, 1 year factory 
service. Show" this t o your 
husband girls-, tell him to hop 
down to Cliirlotte Appliance 
and see this Raster Runny 
-sfief ial. - t2D0" "Like—AVMHWV 
663-sor.o. 

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall 

Who's the fairest of them'all? 
Why it's you! A new you after 
you have used the Aloe Cos-
metica. From the Aloe VertL 
Plant, a fresh crystal clear 
"gel" rraB been formulated in
to nature's precious gift to to
day's woman. It has been said 
that Queen Nefcftiti, Egypt 's 
most beautiful queen used this 
rare plant to soften, moistur
ize and beautify her. skin. 
With a purchase of under 

_rnake-uji"AlaJ!nc£.Va..gi£l of 
Alo beauty Matte make-up 
for subtle-day-long radiance, 
creamy smooth, covers evenly, 
hides imperfections, blends 
discreetly with natural skin 
tones to achieve flawless "fin
ished perfection." Comes in 7 
exciting TtliuilfH. Ymr can be a 
Queen Ncfertiti, watch the 
looking glass anrj, listen for 

-Complimexto-Crtmcr Pharm
acy. 560 ZSJoneJW., 6S3-5533. 

Anyone C«n Be a Hairdresser 

Mrs. Nino, registrar of Peter 
WeT>h School pf Hair Design 
thanks everyone who attended 
their Open House and Fash
ion Show to make it a com
plete success. Another chance 
for you girls who could not 
attend. Mrs. Nino suggests 
tturing Easter vacation, girls 

.-wJ»o~axe_ .irdjaresteflji n ^ecom - ~ 
ing future students stop Tri 
and she will be glad to show 

•you—their school—fucilitiftsr-
Make it a date during your 
vacation to take time and talk 
with Mrs. Nino, have your 
haif styled by the graduating 
students. Enrollment, is Btill 
open for their ne*t new class
es. School is open 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Peter Webb of Hilr 
Design, 47 CHfftoB Avenue, 
454-1.If 0. 
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If you would like to advertise 

In. This Column, Call . . . . . . . . .^ ____.._ 

Fashion F l i i r 

This is the season for fashion 
shows. Plan on attending one 
of the most exciting fashion 

jdiowg for spring at the Crtlg 
Hill. Country Club thin Sun
day, March 12lh at 3 p.m. 
Fashions are presented by 
Dee's Clothes Rack and she 
has selected the? UPWBT. fmh-
ions from sportswear to eve
ning gowns all with you In 
mind. All garments a re being 
modeled by club members. A 
beautiful-outfit- by^Evan-Pi-
cone and a gift certificate 
from Dee are being given a s 
door prizes. Refreshments 
served after the sho-w. Bring 
your friends and enjoy your 
F,aster provlew. See you 
there! Dec's Clothes Rack, 
28<Hr Drw^*y A^t, &£4-fl(M©; 

T-wo Minutes-

What can lie done In i2 nitri-
utcs? Would you believe 

TrfrH«»-«U,iiTifr In the comfort of 
your car you can drive in nnd 
order your favorite flavored 
pop and most legal bever
ages 7 This courteous service 
also includes placing "your 
purchases in your car for you. 
All this and reasonable prices 
too. Buy by the case, 12 large 
bottles $1.60, 24 small bottles 
$1.35 plus deposit . . . Legal 

ijevcrffgiw also at a savings. 
T ' 

get your feet wef/Two loca
tions, D.B.K. Beverages, 622 
llidge Road West in Went 
Uidge Shopping Center. Viz 
Reveragci*. 355 Portland Ave. 

Flower Fashions 

Selecting flowers -for -your 
weddlr „ 
exerting purchases you will 
make. Flower Taihiom pre-
sent»-8-fv«w and lovely wed
ding salon for your comfort 
and privacy. Did you know 
fresh flowers can lie dyed to 
match any color gown ? Stop 
in or call for Information 
nhont these services, they will 
be. hapnv to tell vou- about 
(hem. Flower l^nnhloni Flor-

..liL_4A5. 8i'lK<LJtoM _W«gt. a t 
Dewey, 865-7270. 

A Girl's Best FHend 
Is Her Wig 

While shopping for your Eas
te r outfit, have you thought 
of what a convenience a wig 
would be to you"? DurhTg— 
these busy Easter holidays 
not every one can spend time 
In a beauty salon. You save 
thne and money witSi a wig 
a t your fingertips. How many 
times have those unexpected 
occasions occurred, your hair 
<a, mcsB^—don't say no to tha t 
IjTvitatfoiT; reach for—yrrar dn_-
pefidnble friend. Wig Center 
of Rochester has a full stock 
of every color for you. Stop 
In and select these -Ijeaufciful 
creations while their new 
stock is available. A first 
must on your shopping list. 
Wig tVnter of It«eho*ter, 
(Pullman Ave.) corner Lake 
Avenue and Rlilge Road, 647-
2280. 

Paint a Picture 

If you're interested in original 
paintings Rochester Art Sup
ply hus n beautiful (I isplny in 
their Knotty I'ine Studio 
Room. Also, a full line of re
prints available. Also to en
thuse you a shipment Just re
ceived of the hard to find 
new style picture frames, a 
decorator's delight. For you 
who have wanted to try your 

Talk anlju^convforlrthis it-itJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( j ^ , ^ , , , ^ - ^ , - ^ , ) ^ ^ , ^ . 
Drive on out, you don't even 0f t n ( , n p w v(1 rBatilf Acrylic 

paints. Anyone interested in 
presenting an art show or 
demonstrations, their delight
ful studio room is no\v avail
able. Call for information 
about this, a perfect location. 
Stop In and look around, sup-
pljes for any artist 's dream. 
Rochester Art Supply, Inc., 
IStr West Main ^»r*eti"54«— 

We hope you enjoy reading 

our Newsy Shopping Notes. 

Shop with me every week in 

the Catholic Courier Journal. 

WlunkL 


